Wildfire Prevention Assessment District
Citizens’ Advisory Committee
Approved Special Meeting Minutes for
Thursday, February 26, 2015, 7:00 PM

Trudeau Center, 15500 Skyline Blvd., Oakland CA (Wheel Chair Accessible)
Committee Members in attendance:
Fred Booker, Chair (District 1)
Doug Wong , Vice Chair (At Large)
Mary Thiessen, Recording Secretary (District 4)
Ken Thames - Mayor’s Representative
Susan Piper (District 1)
Clint Johnson (District 6)
Committee Member absent:
Chris Burgardt – fire fighter rep
Vince Crudele, Vegetation Management Inspector Supervisor
Lin Barron attending for the Oakland Wildland Stewards (OWLS)
Chair Fred Booker recognizes all the volunteer work done by Vegetation Management Supervisor Vincent
Crudele, Sue Piper, Ken Thames and Ken Benson for their work on the Retreat and the Skyline Broom Project.
Both events were well attended and considered a big success.
1. APPROVAL OF DRAFT MEETING MINUTES FOR JANUARY 15TH WPAD MEETING AND FEBRUARY 7th RETREAT
The Board approved the meeting minutes for January 15th WPAD meeting.
The Board approved the Retreat minutes for February 7th Retreat with edits.

2. OPEN PUBLIC FORUM
No Speaker Requests submitted.

3. REVIEW OF FINANCIALS
Chair Fred Booker presented the February financials and reviewed the changes from previous month. Under the
current period there was close to $16,000 in delinquent assessments that were paid to the city.
Supervisor Crudele explains the $6,280 in Support Services charges. Apparently there were over 4,000
inspections in the Oakland Fire Department’s system that are no longer current. Clerical support is working on
cleaning up the issues.

4. GATEWAY GARDEN UPDATE
Sue Piper is thankful to WPAD for being the first to support the educational panels and the Demonstration
Garden at the Gateway Garden. Recently Sue Piper presented to the Oakland Parks and Recreations’ Advisory
Commission the plans for the Demonstration Garden and they were unanimously in support of the project.
Also, the Diablo Firesafe Council will be donating $1,050, Pacific Nursery will be donating about $5,000 worth of
plants and they are looking at $2,700 from another Nursery. Installation will be in May or June of 2015.
Chair Fred Booker clarifies that the WPAD paid for educational display panels at Gateway Garden and tying it
into a demonstration garden that meets the City of Oakland’s standards for types of plants and their separation
and spacing from buildings and different zones that will also be in the Annual Inspection flyer which is sent out
each year prior to inspections.

5. SKYLINE BROOM PROJECT UPDATE
Supervisor Crudele shared the outstanding news that over 100 cubic yards of broom was pulled from
approximately 1 mile of the 2 mile trail. A very big “thank you” goes out to the amazing hard work put in by
volunteers who showed up on Saturday and Sunday: Holy Names University Girls Cross Country team, student’s
from Skyline High School and Bishop O’Dowd High School, Boy Scout troop, East Bay Regional Park Volunteers,
Alameda County Probation Department, The WPAD Board members, local firefighters, and the community.
Also, Noah’s Bagels and La Farine Bakery for the food and beverages to keep the volunteers nourished. Thank
you to Ken Thames and Sue Piper for organizing an outstanding Broom Project!
Completing this Broom Project is planned for Earth Day and will start at Grass Valley.

6. MATCHING GRANT PROTOCOL
Doug Wong makes a motion to add a line item on the Matching Grant Protocol about getting approval from Tree
Services Division if there is a request to remove a tree on City of Oakland Property. The Board approves the line
item.

7. AD HOC GROUP- VEGETATION MANAGEMENT PLAN
Chair Fred Booker discusses creating an Ad Hoc Group to help develop RFP specifications for a third party to
develop the Vegetation Management Plan. Some data, lists of parcels, and a previous Vegetation Management
Plan may be helpful. The Chair asked for volunteers: Richard Kauffman, Mike Petouhoff, Mark Grissom, Sue
Piper, and Barbara Kugler volunteered to be a part of the Ad Hoc Group.

8. STAFF REPORT
Please see attached, “Oakland Fire Department Prevention Bureau Vegetation Management Unit Staff Report”,
February 26, 2015, submitted by Vincent Crudele, Vegetation Management Supervisor/Inspector for the first
part of report.
Program Analysts have been interviewed and one candidate has been selected. Expect to announce new
Program Analyst at the next Board meeting.
Annual Inspection Notice: Sue Piper requests that information about the Demonstration Garden be included in
the Annual Inspection Notice. Mary Thiessen will make final edits and send to Supervisor Crudele.

The Vegetation Management Division of the Prevention & Support Services Bureau, current staffing is only 1
Supervisor and 1 fulltime Inspector. Supervisor Crudele’s hope and goal is that if another District is renewed at
some point through a parcel tax that includes enough funds to fund at least 6 FT Inspectors and 1 Supervisor.
There are other Fire Districts, Agencies, cities, and municipalities that have taxation on parcels or Bond
Measures where people pay approximately $100-150 a year, that funds that agency’s Fire Prevention Bureau.
When the original WPAD was approved by voters it did not fund Fire Prevention staff. Unfortunately the OFD
has to cut their budget by 10% and with the voters passing Measure ZZ which provides funding for Public Safety
for more Police Officers and Fire Fighters, they forgot to include Fire Prevention. Therefore even if there is
hiring, they may be let go, salaries cut, or benefits reduced. Sue Piper suggests talking with your District Council
person, sharing the importance of Fire Prevention and also attend the City’s Budget Hearings currently being
held.
Clint Johnson asks about the status of the “Fire Danger” sign. Supervisor Crudele explains the holdup has been
the issue of being a sole source provider and they wanted 2 additional vendors, so he wrote a letter explaining
they are the sole source provider and has yet to hear back if that will be acceptable as it had been in the past.
Supervisor Crudele promises to get the sign before fire season.
Mike Petouhoff asks “staff” aka. Supervisor Crudele about the Vegetation Management Plan and how long it will
take to process and get the Consultant on board? Supervisor Crudele explains that it is the opportunity of the
Ad Hoc group to have input on creating the Plan as it had been done with the 2011-2014 Vegetation
Management Plan. Once you know what you want in the Plan then Supervisor Crudele can create the Request
for Qualifications (RFQ). Once there’s a list of qualified Contractors who can provide the services outlined in the
Plan then it will be put out for a Request for Proposals (RFP).

9. FEMA, REQUEST FOR CEQA FUNDS
Vegetation Management Inspector Vincent Crudele presents a letter requesting WPAD funds to initiate the
CEQA process for the FEMA Pre-Disaster Mitigation Grant (see attached letter).
A motion was made by Doug Wong to re-assign the $166,720 in the Reserves for the Skyline project to initiate
the CEQA and EIR process for the FEMA Grant. The Board approves the reassignment.

10. FY 2015-16 PROPOSED BUDGET
Fred Booker received an email from Donna Hom explaining that $453,722 was discovered in two funds from the
Previous District and that money is now available to the WPAD.
Board Reviews the proposed Budget for 2015-2016 (see attached).
Changes to the Budget proposed by OFD: Under the District Administration section of Ecologist/Botanist, the
OFD proposed $35,000 first budgeted in 2013. As the WPAD is proposing a District wide Vegetation
Management Plan to be prepared by a 3rd party those funds are moved into the Vegetation Management Plan
line item in the Reserves.
A request for additional funds (please see attached email) has been made by Michael Shelton, Director of
OPS/IT, Chabot Space & Science Center to complete the previously funded Reserve project. The original project
was to remove 215 trees, but because of concerns for protecting the Pallid Manzanita funds could only cover the
removal of about 100 trees. An additional $200,000 is allocated for tree removal at the Chabot Space and
Science Center.

Ken Benson reiterates that the Board may re-allocate funds in a formal meeting with an approved motion.
The Grant Matching Program was on the table to be removed completely. The Board discusses the importance
to maintain a small amount and decides to allocate $20,000 from the Fund Balance to the Grant Matching
Program.
Mary Thiessen makes a motion to approve the WPAD Ad Hoc Budget Committee’s Proposed Budget for 20152016 with discussed changes and to include the $20,000 for the Grant Matching Program. The Board approves
the motion. (See attached proposed budget.)

11. ADJOURN

